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overrideit,Iprobably wouldstill veto it,
butIdon't think they'regoingt0...It'smy
hope that they don't. .."
SEVERAL SENATORS interviewed
Tuesdaynight agreed that they could see
littleParker could say that wouldchange
their minds about the yearbookdecision.
"I'm goingto support it whole-hearted-
ly," Senator Jim Lyons said of the year-
book. "Ithink we'dbe able to overrideit
(the veto),"he added.
Senator Tod Smith said he thinks
"there's a good chance" the veto will be
[continued on page three]
yearbookstaff couldbe found and produc-
tionbegun.
"It wasahasty decision,"she said, "but
that was because of the urgency of the
matter."
SINCETHEsenate vote wasunanimous
to provide funds, Parker was asked if he
thought his vetowas futile. It takes a two
thirds majority vote to overridea veto.
"I don't think it's futile," Parker said,
addingthathe thought thesenatorswould
change their minds after he presents his
reasons for the vetonextMonday.
"IfIfelt that the senate was going to
improve Tabard Inn instead. He said he
believes the senate's decision to use the
funds for the yearbook insteadof Tabard
was "irresponsible."
"The waythesenatewentaboutdoingit,
Ireallydidn't feel was a very responsible
way,"Parkersaid."Withoutreviewingthe
ASSU budget at all, they just went and
took $5800 from othersources."
SenatorKarenStuhr saidTuesdaynight
that the senatorsknewthe decisionwas a
hasty one, but they believed the matter
required immediate attention so that a
Pullback theplunger
andshake themachine
by Scott Janzen
PULL BACK the plunger, and propel
the steelball into the game arena.Bound
the balloff the bumpers and through the
special scoring channels.Use the flippers
andkeep the ball inplay.Watch the score
mount. Make the bells ring. Watch the
lights flash...c'mon,go for a free game!
That's pinball for thousands of addicts.
It'sfun and achallengeto try to "beatthe
machine." And for every type of player,
there's a pinball establishment made to
order. For some it's a "games center"—
called pinball parlors in the past. For
others,it'satavern/food/gamesestablish-
mentthatcaterstotheolderstudentofthe
game. Others find their pinball in other
assorted places.
Wizard's,locatedinParkwayPlazanear
Southcenter, is a "games center" of the
firstorder.It's the kindof placethe whole
family can go to. Wizard's has 23 pinball
machines nestled between 34 other ma-
chines.Co-owner GeneLacroixviews with
interest the gameofpinball,and offers a
view on why peopleplay.
"ITS A way to get one's frustrations
out,"Lacroixcommented. "Pinball isa fad
coming back in— an activity for every-
body."
Wizard'sdraws allages toits attractive
surroundings.Lacroixnoted that Wizard's
isgoingtosponsorsomeyoungpeopleinan
attempt tobreaka Guiness worldrecord in
January.The center also regularly spon-
sors pinball tournaments.
For those who like to combine their
pinball with food and drink, the number
onespotin town is Goldie's. There is one
located in the University District and.
No students allowed
Diningpolicy upsetscampusJesuits
manystudents...this has alwaysbeen the
formal policy,"Topelsaid.
Since nostudents have beenallowed in
LoyolaHall therehas been an increase in
the number of faculty and staff members
eating there, Topelsaid. "If this doesn't
work, it willchange again,"headded.
Topelsaid heis aware that some don't
agreewith thepolicybutpointedoutthat it
isonly a trial situation."Ihave seen very
few decisions that can make everyone
happy," hesaid.
community by providing a quiet place
wheremembersof the faculty can meet to
discuss commonproblemsand ideas.This
willhelpstudents inthe longrun,hesaid.
SOME MEMBERS of the Jesuit com-
munity disagree and have voiced their
concern toTopeland other membersofthe
administration.One Jesuit faculty mem-
ber,whoaskedtoremainanonymous,said
thatheandothersfeelthat they shouldbe
ableto invite studentsin if they want.He
saidhe feels it is animportant part ofhis
teachingtechnique.He wasalsoupset that
there wasnoformalinput intothedecision.
In the past, students have been invited
into the Loyola diningroomon a regular
basis. Topel said that he has often seen
morestudents than facultyor staff eating
there.Thissituationhaskept somefaculty
members from invitingother lay faculty
and staff to meals, he said. He said he
wantstoencouragemoreofthe faculty and
staff to make use of the facility. "I don't
think it was ever an intention to have as
by Kevin W. Kirkpatrick
A new diningpolicy at LoyolaHallhas
upset some members of the Jesuit
communityresidingthere.Thenew policy
prohibits Jesuit faculty members from
invitingS.U. students todinewith themat
Loyola.
John Topel, S.J.,Jesuit community su-
periorwhois responsibleforimplementing
thispolicy,saidthat"itis notanattempt to
exclude students, but to turn it into a
faculty diningarea."Hesaid this willhelp
tocreatea warmerandstrongeruniversity
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Parker, senate inAegisshowdown
morefamiliartoS.U.students,onelocated
onBroadwaynearS.U.It'sadifferentkind
of atmosphere for the different kind of
player.ManagerKen Harvey (Broadway)
notes thatGoldie's attracts "a mixtureof
students andbusiness peoplealike" to its
19 machines.
HARVEYISN'Treallysure whypeople
playthe game.Henoted a"SixtyMinutes"
story a whileback said that many people
play the game of pinball out of sexual
frustration.
"Idon't knowif its sexualfrustrationor
not," Harvey laughed, "but people sure
playthe game."
Both Harvey and Lacroix felt that
certain machines are more popular than
others. They bothagreed that the Elton
John-inspired machines "Wizard" and
"CaptainFantastic"areverypopular.One
newandverypopularmachine,inspiredby
daredevilEvelKnievel,isdoingquitewell.
PEOPLEALSOcontinue toplaypinball
in bowling alleys, taverns and the like.
S.U.sTabardInn evenhas a game.Prices
rangefrom onegamefor aquarter(Seattle
Center)to twogamesper quarterandfive
balls pergameatWizard's.That'saratioof
threeto tenballs for aquarter,depending
on where you play.
But the gameof pinballis basically the
same everywhere.Peopleshake,kickand
screamat themachines...occasionallytilt...andyearnfortheultimaterewardfora
fine round: the free game.
TerryJohanson, 24, of Kent summedit
up best as he played the "Little Chief
machine at Goldie's last Saturdaynight:
"Why doIplaypinball?That's astupid
question.Iplay...because it feels good."
TomParker
byTeresaWippel
The ASSU senate and President Tom
Parker appear to be heading for a
showdownat nextMonday's senatemeet-
ingregarding $5,750 allocated the Aegis
yearbook at last week'ssenatemeeting.
Battle lines were drawn when Parker
announced Tuesday he had vetoed the
senate's unanimous decision to use funds
cut fromthe Chieftain renovationfund and
the activities budget to increase the
yearbook's funding. It was the senate's
plantoaddthemoneyto$7,000allocatedto
theyearbook last spring,giving theAegis
a budget considered more workable by
John Talevich, journalism department
chairman.
TALEVICH TOLD the senate at the
meeting last week "there is no way we
couldproduce a book for $7000."
InaninterviewTuesdayParker saidhe
had received a different opinion from the
editorof last year's Aegis, John Suther-
land, saying that Sutherland told him a
substitute "year of pictures" could be
produced for $7,000.
Parker saidheisn't againsta yearbook,
but bases his veto on several lines of
reasoning. First of these is the polls
conducted last spring by marketing and
research students of 100 S.U. students
whichplaced theyearbook lowona listof
priorities.
Also, a referendum on the spring
election ballot asking students to choose
betweenfundingtheyearbookorChieftain
renovationinfluencedhis decision,Parker
said. With 300 students voting, the
Chieftain renovationpassed by a two to
one margin.
BECAUSEOTHER funds laterbecame
availabletorenovatethe Chieftain,Parker
has suggested the money be used to
Four-DayPlanwith the 1965 Seattle Plan
is anunfortunate oversight.His seeming
unfamiliarity with the rather detailed
rationaleoftheof theproposal,which was
not included in the Spectator article,
deprivedhim of a data-basedperspective
which would have permitted, Ibelieve,
both a morebalanced and amore serious
assessment of the proposal. One must,
however, give Fr. Healy full credit for
havingspottedat leastoneof the twobadly
garbledsentences found in The Spectator
article, for which Iam unable to claim
authorship.One might surmise that they
were the creative product of a harried
typesetter.
Ihasten to assure Fr. Healy that the
actual intentof the Four-Day Proposal is
nottodismantle theacademic standards of
the University.The proposalevolved out
of alived teachingexperienceduring the
past few years. My own experience of
teachingthenoonclass, wherethelectures
areheldbut fourdaysaweekandmeet for
onehour,openedmyeyes to whatIhadnot
daredto suspectpossiblebefore.Ilearned
thatthe sameamountofmaterialcanbeas
satisfactorilycoveredunder the four-day
as under,the five-day plan. In recent
monthsIhave also learned that this con-
clusion was independently reached by
other teachers who inrecent years have
taught the twelve o'clock class.
Undeniably, the Four-Day Plan does
resemble the formerSeattle Plan,but the
differences betweenthem as wellas the
historicalcircumstancessurroundingeach
of them differ significantly. 1) In the
Seattle Plan classes were kept at 50
minutes.Inthenew plantheywouldbe60.
2) In the Seattle Plan only four credits
wereawarded toclassesmeetingfour days
a week.Thisrequiredstudentsto takefour
courses in place of the normal three,
placingwhatprovedtobea totallydemor-
alizingburden on even the beststudents.
In addition, the University incurred
significantly higher overhead costs as a
result of the Seattle Plan as additional
facultyhad tobehired to handletheextra
course offerings. According to the Four-
DayPlannoprolificationeither of courses
or of faculty wouldbe required. 3) The
Wednesday free day was not strictly
monitored or adhered to by many of the
instructors, and Wednesday did tend to
become formany simply another day off.
This would and canbe changed.
The toneof Fr. Healy's letter suggests
that he was perhapsunawareof the very
broad support the Four-Day Plan has
alreadyelicitedfrom a highly representa-
tive cross-sectionof the teaching faculty.
Infact,onlyaweekbefore theappearance
of the original interview article in The
Spectator,theExecutiveCommittee of the
Schoolof Artsand Sciences, representing
all of the chairpersons and directors of
programswithin the School, unanimously
recommended that theproposal,provided
several specific exceptions to the plan be
allowed,be submittedby the Dean to the
AcademicCouncil for its timely considera-
tion.
Fr.Healyaffirms in his letter that the
majority of courses offered at Seattle
Universityarenot for fivecredits.Aquick
perusalof thecurrent Bulletin of Informa-
tioncontaining the class schedule for fall
quarter indicated, however, that this is
factually untrue.In pointof fact, the vast
majority of courses, if we except the
graduateand eveningprograms which are
not intended to be included in the
Four-Day Plan,are for five credits.Even
Fr. Healy's own department of biology
offers no two or threehour courses this
quarter, if we exclude those listed as
private research and special topics.
What Father Healy had no way of
knowing, however, because it was not
mentioned in the article, is the relatively
easy manner in which the Four-Day Plan
canbeutilized to effecta streamlined and
highlyefficient coordination of allpresent
two and three hour courses. It would
indeed be a simple matter, under the
Four-DayPlan, toconvertallsuchcourses
into2.5 creditcourses.This wouldprovide
thecurriculum with a maximumcommon-
alitybetweenallnon-fivehourcourses,and
would thuspermit students to package a
(continuedon page three)
letters
to the editor
Apology
To theeditor:
Apparently Iowe you an apology. I
misjudgedFr.Reichmann's relationshipto
the4-day plan.Youpresentedhisposition
correctly,althoughtoobriefly,he told me.
Father assured me that he found
considerable support forhis 4-day plan. I
wonder whosupports it,andwhy?Support
could come from someone whois hired to
teach,but who lacks the heartor skill for
teaching; or from someone whose subject
matter orknowledgeis soshallow that he
has difficulty filling out the present time
allotted to class; or someone who was a
good teacher,but who has grown tiredor
disillusionedwiththe work.These people
would find that the 4-day plan would
require one less preparationa week with
noreductionin pay. That is a nice bonus.
The benefit to students would be
variable.Somewouldhave moretimeeach
week for other activities (study!, recrea-
tion,gainfulemployment).Some wouldbe
harmed.(Mathand language teachersfeel
thatthe5-dayscheduleismuch betterthan
anythingless.)Iunderstandsome philoso-
phy students find great difficulty in
"philosophizing"formorethan twodaysin
a row.The Wednesday break wouldbene-
fit thesestudents.Theywouldphilosophize
twodays,have aday off, philosophizetwo
more daysandhave the two-day weekend
off.Thus theycouldprogress ata tolerable
pace.
Fr.Reichmannseems to think thatmost
courses at SU are the 5-day-a-week kind.
However, less than half the scheduled
undergraduatecourses listed in our Fall
Bulletinare the5-day-a-weekones.Only46
per cent of the 396 courses with fixed
schedules meet "daily." In the graduate
departmentsno courses are "daily" cour-
ses. The school of Arts and Sciences
scheduled 233 courses, 53 per cent are
"daily."All the other schools offered163
courses,34 percent are "daily."
In Science and Engineeringmath has
overhalf of the "daily" courses (16 of the
29). The other 76 courses have other
schedules.Thissmallpercentageof "daily"
classes occurs because the other 5-credit
courses have laboratory sessions and
cannot fit into a 5-hour "daily" pattern.
These courses will be badly handicapped
byany shift to the 4-day plan.
If the chairman of Philosophy is so
determinedto shift to the 4-day modulus
let it be for his philosophy students. And
let therest of theUniversitycontinue with
our 5 day schedule.
Sincerely,
Eugene A. Healy,S.J.
Professor, Dept.of Biology
imaginary fears
To the editor:
In his April Fool-in-November letter
which appeared in last week's Spectator
Fr. Eugene Healy, S.J., indicates that
some features of the Four-Day Plan
Proposalarea sourceofmodest concern to
him.Iwelcometheopportunityto allayhis
fears, for they do appear to De largely
imaginary.
Fr. Healy's facile equating of the
opinion
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ASSUPresident TomParkeris whistlingdixiewithhisvetoof
a $5700 senate allocation to the student yearbook.
He'swhistlingdixiebecausehisactionsmacksofthesamekind
of illogic Washington state governor Dixy Lee Ray has
demonstratedinmakingsome ofherdecisions.Ourgovernor,for
instance,insistedon locatinganoilportonPuget Sounddespite
an act by the state legislature specifyingits locationelsewhere.
It finally took Washington Senator Warren Magnuson's inter-
vention toconvinceDixy thatWashingtoncitizensdidn't want an
oil port onPuget Sound.
NOW PARKER has shown the same kind of stubborn
unwillingness to listen to his legislators and constituents.
Despite two unanimous votes by the student senate to fund a
yearbook thisyear,Parker vetoed the allocation.
Parker's arguments to support his veto are off-key. First he
says the senate acted too hastily in approving the money. The
senate met for two weeks and debated more than six hours
beforevoting, andas one senator said,/themoney wasapproved
because the yearbook staff needed an immediate commitment
before it could start work.
Parker also insists that he has student support for his veto
because 100 students were polled and a vote taken last spring
which showed studentsattachedlittleimportance toayearbook.
WE SUGGEST Parker remember that we're talking about
sentiment towards a yearbook this year and not last year. A
growing ground-swell for a yearbook this year has surfaced
duringthepastmonth. Also in lessthana week 14studentshave
applied for positions on this year's annualstaff.
Finally,Parker sayshewants torenovate Tabard Inn with the
money allocated to the yearbook.Hesays themoney willbe used
to renovate Tabard'scounter andto adda salad bar, stereoand
maybeanespressocoffeemachine.IfourASSUpresident thinks
thosekinds of renovations will change TabardInn to a campus
spot we think he's listening to the wrongbeat.
It seems Parker should insteadbe working towards eliminat-
ingoneof the food services in the studentunion. Why thereare
two competing food services next to each otheron a campus of
3500 studentsis difficult to answer.
IN VIEW of his arguments and the strong support from
senatorsand studentsfor a yearbook, we think it wouldbe wise
forParkerto withdrawhisvetobeforeMonday'ssenatemeeting.
We trust that the senate will stand firm in its previous
commitments to fundingabook.
But then, whoknows? MaybeParker enjoys whistlingdixie.
Parker whistling
lonely tune
Search begins for S.U. dean
A SEARCH committee, headed by
Rosaleen Trainor, CSJ, will receive all
applications.Sullivan will make the final
decision,hopefully inMarch,Trainor said.
Thedean'sdutiesincludeadministration
ofthe19-departmentCollegeand"develop-
mentandcoordinationof (its) educational,
fiscal, personnel and student activities,"
according to the jobdescriptionpublished
bythesearchcommittee.A doctorateor its
equivalent is required; experience in
teaching and either human services or
business is "desirable."
A nation-wide search for a dean for
S.U.s College of Arts and Sciences has
begun this month. Candidates for the
position must submit applications by
December30.
The dean's post has been vacant since
April 22, when James G. Powers, S.J.,
resigned following a disagreement with
Universitypresident William J. Sullivan,
S.J. William Leßoux, S.J., was named
actingdean inMay,andstatedthenthat he
would consider taking the job if ordered
but wouldnot seek it.
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Journalists have run for public office before, but this
campaign year more broadcasters tossed their hats into the
political ring.
Television broadcastersare clearly the most visible journal-
ists. There was speculation that Charles Royer made it to the
general election because ofname andface familiarity and seven
yearsnightlyonKING-TV.ButPaul Schell,a relativeunknown,
alsomade it down to the wire.
IN WASHINGTON state, we hadbroadcast journalists in
boththe SeattleandSpokane mayoralraces, andintherace fora
spot on the Seattleschoolboard. InNew York City, along-time
radio talk showhost wanted to bemayor. Thereare at least five
former broadcastersnow serving inCongress.
Criticsof thisnew phenomenon in Americanpolitics question
the competence ofbroadcasters as politicians, and the inherent
implications in the traditional adversary relationship between
press and government. If broadcasters are thinking of their
political future, will that affect theircoverage ofnews events?
What happens when reporters begin to consider themselves
equal inpower to those thatare reallypowerful?
The best known example of journalist-turned politician is
Oregon's TomMcCall. McCall served as secretaryofstate and
two terms as governor after many years as a political-news
analyst forKGW-TV inPortland. Hehas been quoted as saying
that he thinks some of the attributes of TV news serve a
candidate-politician well — dispassionateness, the ability to
probe, and the ability to speak well. McCall is now back in an
observer'srole aspoliticalanalystforKATU-TVinPortland,but
is expected to run againnext year to regain thegovernor's job,
after sittingout one term as required by Oregon law.
ROVER USED to say during the campaign that TV
commentators are as well suited for public office as corporate
lawyers, a reference to his opponent,attorney Schell. Schell in
turnattacked thenewsprofessions,sayingthatRoyer wasonlya
critic withno experience. What Schell chose to forget is that
Royer isinaprofessionwhereit istherule tobeanobserver,not
aparticipant.
Itis toosoon to tellifthisis anew trendinpolitics, but it could
change what have been the traditional stepping stones to
political office.
Letters to the editor...
[continued from pageone]
overridden, as does Senator Bryan Coluc-
cio.
"If he's got some way of getting
alternate funds, then he could sway the
vote,"Coluccio said. Otherwise, Coluccio
saidhecouldn't"seeany groundsTom can
dream up" to change the senate's senti-
ments.
SENATORS STUHR and Rex Elliot
both said they would wait and listen to
whatParker had to say before making a
definite decision. They added that they
couldn't see any new arguments the
presidentcouldgivetochangetheir minds.
What kindsof plans doesParkersee for
TabardInn ifhe convincesthe senators to
see things his way?
Parker said that he and Glem Snyder,
manager of Tabard, are in the process of
designingplans to refurbish the Innover
Christmasbreak.
Included in these plans would be
redesigning the counter, adding a salad
bar,theadditionofa stereoand "maybean
espressocoffee machine."
"IDONT feel off-campus studentshave
any place to comeon this campus at all,"
Parker said."We'rehopingto increase the
hours in TabardInnso thatit'sopenmost
of theday,sostudentscansit in thereand
drink coffee, listen to music andstudy."
Staff members for the shaky yearbook
have alreadybeenrecruited by Talevich,
manufacturingflow process,it seems odd
that SAGA does not look at the flow of
students throughthe food lines. It seems
thattherecouldbe amore logicalsetup as
individuals obtain food,etc.For example,
in the morning the glasses are near the
milk,not the juice,whenmore (perhaps 8
times as many) students get juice in the
morningthanmilk.Thiscausescongestion
andconfusion. Why doesn't SAGAmakea
study of this by their management, and
placethefooditemsandutensils such that
the flow is moreefficient?
Secondly,Iamsomewhatgladtosee the
new stand that the University is taking
regarding drinking functions on campus
and liquor in students' rooms. However,
how is this going to be monitored? And,
consideringthenewprogramwehavehere
withstudentsatquiteayoungage staying
inthe dorms, shouldn't there bea tighter
and more controlledpolicyin their behalf
and for parents' concern?
Lastly, Ithink the Spectator has
improved considerably in the items it
reportsabout.That is,certainly thepaper
ismuch more interesting.Ijust hope you
reportboth sides of a University issue so
that bias is kept to a minimum and the
reportingishonest.
Sincerely,
JohnR.Toomey
Graduate Student
inAdultEducation
(continued from page two)
ten or fifteen credit schedule with a
minimumof scramblingandinconvenience.
It would also provide individual depart-
ments with a new level of flexibility as
regards course offeringsand the efficient
use of its faculty. The 2.5 credit course
would, conceivably,be able to meet on
Monday/Thursday and Tuesday/Friday,
thus allowing the student a perfectly
balanced programof threecoursesoneach
of the four class days. A neater, tighter
scheduling package could hardly be im-
agined.
Finally,it seemsunreal for the Univer-
sity to continue to adhere to a program
which iswasteful of energy andhence also
needlessly costly. As the cost of energy
mounts,and weareassured that such rises
willbedramaticwithinthecoming decade,
schools, and particularly universities, are
goingto have to revise their programs to
keep their energy expenditures at a
reasonable and justifiablelevel.Ibelieve
thattheFour-DayProposalisastep inthat
direction.Ialsobelieve that the time has
comewhen wemust seriously ask whether
thehighschoolprogramming planought to
remain the programmodelat the univer-
sity level.
MovingtotheFour-Dayscheduledoesof
courseinvolveacertain risk,but it doesnot
seem 'to be to be an unreasonable one.
Ultimately the success of any such
programdepends on the skill and dedica-
tion of those implementing it. It must
necessarilyrestonthe continuingeffortsof
adedicated facultytoprovide a quality and
stimulatingeducationforits students, and
its rationalerides with the premise that
the primaryinitiative toobtaina superior
education onthe collegelevel lies with the
individualstudent.Ibelieve that ashift to
theFour-DayPlanwouldputthisemphasis
in the properplaceand at the right time.
Iwould emphasize,however, that the
decision to adopt the planoughtnot to be
made lightly,and it ought not be made
without a clear consensus from the
students, for they are,after all, the ones
whohavemost at stake.At the same time
it does not seemeither unreasonable or
unreal to hope that a frank and open
discussionof the merits of the Four-Day
Proposal not be unceremoniouslypreclu-
dedbyastaticnegativism whichseeslittle
hope in change.From this, may God save
us,every one!Peace!
Fr.JamesReichmann 11,S.J.
Chairman,DepartmentofPhilosophy
logical
To the editor:
Havingbeenamanufacturingengineer,
and having had to complete special
projects and studies in assembly and
3 /Friday,Nov.11, 1977/ /The Spectator
theweek inreview
Rebecca Morris
Politicalshowtime
orshowdown?
"TWO MEN were found guilty of the
pipe-bomb murder of Arizona Republic
investigative reporterDon Bolles."FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD Ronald Zamora
wassentencedtolife imprisonmentfor the
murder of an elderly woman.Zamorahad
pleadedinnocent dueto television-induced
insanity."FORMER CIA director Richard Helms
was given a two-year suspended prison
sentence and fined $2,000 for coveringup
the ClA'scovert actions in Chile." A FEDERAL appealscourt upheld the
1976 conviction of Patricia Hearst for
robbing a San Francisco bank while
undergroundwiththeSymbioneseLibera-
tion Army." THEFBIannouncedit willreleasemost
of itsraw investigativefiles on the JohnF.
Kennedy assassination. A former Dallas
agentpredicted the materialwill put an
end to conspiracy theories."HOUSE AND Senate conferees ap-
proved a bill cracking down on child
pornographyand prostitution."THE CARTER administration is consi-
dering the saleof the UnitedStates' most
powerful jet engine to the Soviet Union,
accordingtoDefense Departmentofficials." AFORMER astronaut,Walter Cunning-
ham, says the U.S. gave away technology
to theRussians inreturn for a "handshake
inspace"andnow isplanning tosharemore
knowledge in the forthcoming shuttle
program." BANDLEADER GUY LOMBARDO,
whoseNewYear'sEvecelebrations werea
traditionforhalfacentury, diedat age 75." THEU.S.offered to dismiss the federal
indictiment against Tongsun Park in
exchange for the names of members of
Congresswhorecievedmoneyfromhim in
the Koreaninfluence-buyingscandal." THREEWASHINGTON stateresidents
were killed when a tour bus filled with
Shriners fromTacoma andother Washing-
ton cities plunged over a cliff inRio De
Janeiro,Brazil."FEDERAL AGENTS arrested Rita
DarleneBrown, allegedlya member of the
George Jackson Brigade. The terrorist
group is sought inconnection withseveral
bank robberiesand Seattlebombings." FORMER SEATTLE City Engineer
RobertGulino was sentenced to a maxi-
mumof twoyearsinfederalprisonon three
countsof lyingtoagrandjury probingthe
ill-fated West Seattle Freeway Bridge
project." PRESIDENT CARTER cast his first
vetoin a move to block the funding of a
nuclear-researchplant which would have
produced plutonium,a key ingredient of
nuclearbombs.
briefly...
Aegis conflict...
whoreportedhe had 13 staff applications
and one applicationfor editor, in addition
to supportbyTheSpectatorstaff, Women
InCommunications,Inc.,andother campus
groups.
Parker said that even if a yearbook
wasn't produced this year, it wouldn't be
setting a precedent for permanently
eliminating a yearbook, "because it's
reviewed every year by the budget
committee," and that after this year
Tabard Inn "won't need that money
anymore."
The Aegis-Tabardconflict willbe aired
at a senatemeeting at 6:15 p.m.Monday
night in the Chez Moi,BellarmineHall.
The
Sample
Book /Shop
CWSO6 E.Pine
(3V, block* mat of Broadway)
323-1146
11-7 Mon-Sat
Used booksof generalin-
terest with a special em-
phasis on folklore, fan-
tasy and science fiction.
Prints& posters,too.
WE BUYANDSELL/
Advanceregistrationforwinterquarter
1978 begins Monday, November 14, and
endsWednesday,November23. Thehours
are 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily.Evening
registrationwillbe Tuesday,Wednesday,
and Thursday, November 15, 16 and 17,
from4:30 p.m. to7:30p.m. Theprocedure
is to meet with the department adviser
according to one's class priority as
published in the Winter Class Schedule,
show adviser the registration permit
receivedin the mail, and preparea class
schedule.Bringthe signedAdviser's Work
Form and registration permit to the
Registrar'sOffice,door2, duringregistra-
tion hours to complete advance registra-
tion process.
Tuitionandfeestatementbillingswillbe
mailed to advance registrants by the
Controller's Office.
Officialnotice
OTHER TOPICS addressedby Sullivan
at the forum included:" Connolly Center usage, with Hanley
sayingthatithadbeendifficult toschedule
intramural games for winter quarter
because outside groups were already
scheduled. Sullivan went into a brief
history of the meetingsheld this summer
with the Parks Action Committee (PAC)
aboutoutside usage of Connolly. Sullivan
pledged to continue to try to strike a
balancebetween S.U. student and faculty
useand use by other groups."The Aegis yearbook,which has been in
limbo since cuts in senate funding last
spring. Sutherland, former Aegis editor,
questioned the responsibility of the Uni-
versityto the yearbook,quotinga clausein
the1977-78 studenthandbook which states
thatevery studentisentitled to a copy of
the yearbook.Sullivan said that because
fundingof the book came from the ASSU,
the statement in the handbook was
"contingent upon a decision by the
students topublish a yearbook."" On Sullivan's first priority for filling a
new buildingif one was built in the near
future, hesaidthat the School of Nursing
appears to him to be "allspread out" and
that thesizeandimportanceof that school
to the University would cause him to
consider it a toppriority."On a four-day school weekproposed by
James Reichmann, S.J., Sullivan said, "I
am not wildlyenthusiastic about this pro-
posal," adding that a four-day week with
Wednesday off would not save money
becausethebuildingswouldstillhave tobe
heated for that extraday. He also saidhe
couldsee theproposalendup inthe formof
"twoFriday nights."
The Department of Health, Education
and Welfare is trying to reduce the
paperwork involved in financial aid pro-
grams to collegeand universitystudents,
but its efforts could be "counterproduc-
tive" and detrimental to some S.U.
students,Financial AidDirectorKipToner
said recently.
Toner agreedwith HEW that reducing
paperwork is, in itself, a good idea, but
fears that fewer pages of forms could
translateinto fewer students eligible for
federalgrants, loansandwork-study jobs.
Thegovernment's goal,he feels, shouldbe
to cut down on paperwork but maintain
services.
"WE (INthe financialaidoffice)have the
veryserious obligationof representingto
the federal government the need our
students have. If any reduction would
causemeto failinrepresenting that, thenI
object to reduction of paperwork,"Toner
stated. "Paper is a precious product," he
added, "but paper is cheap compared to
human beings."
The steps taken by HEW so far,
however,seem tobeinthe right direction.
S.U.s application for aid was approxi-
mately30pages long this year,compared
to between 50 and 60 pages in 1976.
FinancialAidapplicantsnext year willbe
required to fill out onlyone formrather
than two— the FinancialAidForm(FAF)
will replace both the Student's Financial
Statement (SFS)and the Basic Education
Opportunity Grant (BEOG).
by Ann Christensen
Reduction in paperwork
could hurt S.U. students
Another HEW action welcomed by
financial aidofficers wastheelimination of
questions that forced universities to
submit their "best guesses"
—
questions
concerningstudents' off-campus earnings,
for example.HEW's standard now is "to
ask foronly thatinformationwhich canbe
verified," Toner said.
DESPITE THESE efforts, HEW is
complicating its own paperwork-cutting
project due toanothermajor government-
al concern
—
whatToner terms "the con-
cept of accountability."In an attempt to
eliminate fraud and abuse in federal
programs,HEW is requiring universities
to keep more detailed files
— and more
paper — on why federal funds areused.
"Therearemore demands onS.U. as an
institutionandon the financialaidofficerto
show what we did with the funds we
received,"Tonersaid,thoughhewasquick
to add that there has never been any
question of fraud or abuse at S.U. All
federalaidmust nowbebrokendowninto
categories by the students' ethnic and
incomegroups.S.U.s financial aidoffice is
better equippedto handlethese demands
than most; its staff includes technicians
trained to documentall cases.
This emphasis on accountability is
necessary, in Toner's opinion.As for the
conflict in the government's efforts, he
concludesthat"governmentpaperwork is
decreasing where it can and increasing
where it must," and that it is tooearly to
tell if the end result will beanet gain.
Minorityneeds lackingatS.U.
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Gambling hits Tabard
"should reflect the cultural interests and
the cultural backgrounds of the students
who are at the University."
SULLIVAN ADMITTEDthat the Uni-
versity"hasa longwaytogointermsof the
sensitivityto the particularculturalneeds
of students,"butaddedthattherearesome
elements of the curriculum that will not
reflect that, such as the 'engineering
program.
Audience questions reflected similar
concerns, with the topic being a lack of
minority,particularlyblack, professorsat
a university whichhas a highpercentage
of minority students.
"We do have a responsibility to seek
faculty membersfrom differentracial and
ethnic backgrounds,"Sullivansaid,adding
that the "needs(ofminority students) are
notmetto the full extent that they should
be met."
Labelingtheir needs as "ignored,"S.U.
minority students strongly voiced their
opinions to William Sullivan,S.J.,Univer-
sitypresident,atastudentforum Wednes-
day inPigottAuditorium.
Studentpanelmembers Bryan Hanley,
director of the intramural department;
John Sutherland, Spectator editor; Ron
Wilson,representing"peopleofcolor";and
Jim Rice, ASSU first vice president
presented a variety of questions to
Sullivan.
TEMPERATURESROSEslightlywhen
the floor wasopenedtotheaudience anda
coalitionof minority students fired ques-
tions at Sullivan regarding the hiring of
minorityfaculty membersandcounselors.
As apanelmember, Wilsonhad already
voicedthe issueof alack of ethnic classes
and minorityprofessors.
"That'sanimportant question,"Sullivan
said. He affirmed that the curriculum
photoby patbyrve
A LARGE CROWD of gamblers filled the Student Union building
Saturday night forannual LasVegasNight festivities. Following four hours
ofgamblingstudents bid on prizes with the play money they won.
Drama
department
receives
$5,000
S.U.s drama department has been
allotted $5000 by William Sullivan, S.J.,
University president, for use in housing
off-campus winter and springproductions.
The announcement was made Tuesday
byWilliamHayes,S.J.,executiveassistant
to thepresident for administration.
THEOFF-CAMPUS performancemo-
ney is the result of over a month of
research by administrators and drama
department faculty into housing alterna-
tivesfollowingthe closureof Teatro Inigo
theater inSeptember.
Theconversionofthe chapelinCampion
Tower to a theater, one suggested
alternative, was shelved for the present.
The price tag for renovations, set at a
minimumof $40,000,wastoohigh for what
Hayes labeleda "temporarysolution."
"I think Father (Sullivan) would like to
see that facility (Campion chapel) contin-
ued tobe looked at," Hayes said, "butalso
in terms of more multi-purpose kinds of
use."
HAVES ADDED thatadecisionregard-
ingCampion useshould be made by next
year, in the contextof long-rangeusage.
Storagespace forcostumes andprops is
availableright now inCampion foruse by
the dramadepartment,Hayes said.
DavidButler of the drama department
:saidofSullivan'smove,"Ifeel it'sa reason-
able decisionat this point."
Hesaid that thedramadepartmentwill
be renting the A Contemporary Theater
(ACT) facilities to produce an original
adaptationofEuripides' "The Bacchae" at
the end ofFebruary.The adaptation was
writtenby William Dore, S.U. associate
professor of drama.
A SPRING QUARTER production and
site have not been decided onyet, Butler
said,because theACT willnotbeavailable
for use at that time.
Butler added that the drama depart-
ment'smain concernnow is for the future
of drama productions.
"We have a responsibility to our
students that we have a plan for the
future," Butler said. "We are concerned
withamore long-range plan."
Butler said that Sullivan would inform
the department of a decision regarding
permanent relocation by the end of
February.
Interested in the LAW?.. .and in a career? $L-1
A representativeof the University JBof San Diego,and the NationalCenter tIrS
for ParalegalTraining's VOl
LAWYER'SASSISTANT PROGRAM W,
will be at the Washington Plaza
Hotel in Seattle, Saturday, Nov. 12
at 10 a.m., in the Dupar Room
to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.
0.. .You may qualify for this intensive, 12 week,
post-graduate course, which prepares you to
assume a responsible position as a skilled
memberof the legal team.
Arrange to attend the presentation
at 10 a.m., interviews to follow.
For further information contact
the Lawyer's Assistant Program at
address below.
Jtv Foi Free Biochure,contact:1, LAWYER'S ASSISTANTPROGRAM
111 UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGOy~ AlcalaPark
C|P\ San Diego,CA 92110
J|y (714)291-6480 Ext.247
highintalentandartistryandarenotedfor
their sparklingperformance."Kenny does
nothingto disprove the ad.
photoby shahid handasar
Frank Kenny
FlutistHerbie Mann toplay
HerbieMann, known to millions as the
hottest flutist to lead the ranks of
everything from mainstream jazz to the
so-called fusion of jazz/rock/funk,brings
hisnew band to theParamountNorthwest
at 8 p.m. nextFridaynight.
"This band has anincredibleamount of
fire and energy," Mann said. "You'll be
hearinganew band,not HerbieMann with
studioback-up musicians."
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arts&entertainment
Passwords
byFred McCandless
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Sharingfaith
throughmusic
Several weeks ago, Chuck Girard, a
vibrant, young "rock 'n' roll preacher,"'
electrifieda full house at the Paramount
Northwest. His medium was a modern
form of music christened "Jesus-rock,"
defined simply as "rock 'n' roll with a
message."
While reviewing that concert, Ifelt
somethingwaslacking.Itdifferedfrom the
popularmodesinmusic which describethe
violence, depressions, and various blue-
prints for escape inherent with this
generation.Ifelt Girardhad latchedonto
somethingworthwhile,soIdelved intothe
situationa bit deeper,not reallyexpecting
to find whatIdid.
GIRARD WAS not a religious fanatic
whojumpedaround on the stage thumping
aBibleand condemningthe sinnersof the
worldto thefryingpanofperpetualhell;he
gave of himself in the one way his talent
leaned — music.
Hegrewup inSouthernCalifornia when
the waves were inspiring groups like the
Beach Boys and the Hondells, who with
sand in their ears and fire in their eyes
carried the messageof "Fun,Fun, Fun" to
millions of twisting, frugging individuals
who dared tobe different.Girard joineda
rock band while still in his teens and
eventually became a successful studio
musicianinthemid-19605.Hesanglead on
several songs of the times, including
"Little Honda," the 1964 hit by the
Hondells.
ButChuck Girard becamerestless with
his musical success and suffered through
aninvolvementwithEasternreligionsand
drugs beforereturningto hisold stomping
groundsofSouthernCalifornia viaHawaii.
In 1970, Girard was invited to Calvary
Chapel in Costa Mesa, where he made a
commitmentto God.
Chuck Girard
HIS LIFEhasbeensoaringupwardever
since. Shortly after his decision, Chuck
formed abandcalledLove Song, oneof the
pioneer acts on the then-current gospel
music scene. The band began playing
consistentlyat CalvaryChapel, where the
crowd increased from 500 to 2500 due to
the growingpopularityof the band.
"It just grewby word of mouth," said
Girard."Thegroupjusthad a commongoal
to share our faith throughour music."
Beforedisbandingin1973,LoveSongset
quite a few records, including a record
crowd of 20,000 people at California's
Knott'sBerryFarmamusement park, the
largestattendanceforonedayin thepark's
53-year history. In one week the band
entertained more than 50,000 people in
Manila (in the Philippines) and an over-
whelming100,000 at Expo72 in Dallas.
GIRARDBEGANhissolocareermostly
performingalone at thepianoin1973after
the group split up. With a full beard and
jovial attitude, Chuck soon became a
favorite in the hearts of the people who
experiencedone of his performances.
All hismaterial is his own, some of the
morewell-known scoresbeing"Sometimes
Alleluia," "A Love Song," "Old Dan
Cotton," and "Rock 'n' Roll Preacher."
"Serious music has always been my
inclination," offered Girard. "I'm just
taking the kind ol music 1 would have
writtenanywayandrelatingmyChristian
experience throughit."
"Christianityisn'treallyareligion,buta
lifestyle.Itry to presentthat lifestyle ina
palatablemanner topeoplewhoordinarily
wouldn'tgo to church andhope that they
get somethingpositiveoutof it."
BEGINNING OCTOBER10, ■ iirardleft
on a major U.S. tour with a bandhe put
together approximatelyfour months ago.
Theband consists of Texans andCaliforn-
ians who grew up at the same time as
Girard, when the surf wasup. Along with
the onset of the tour appearedGirard's
thirdalbum, "Written on theWind."
"Thealbumhasa softersound than the
other two,"hesaid, "Iwantedtoputout a
moremellow albumandsee whathappens.
It's more whatI'm trying to strive for
lyrically — to write artistically creative
lyrics with a message."
If the reaction of the crowd at the
Paramount was any indication of the
reception of Christian rock, then we can
look forwardto talent likeChuck Girard to
fill our ears with a steady stream of
harmoniouslyrics andmusic, as compared
tothe floodofcacophonouschaosevidentin
othertypes of musicsuch asacid-rock and
punk rock.
"IWANT tomakemusicsomethingthat
people can respond to," voiced Girard,
smiling,"andIwant themto getsomething
goodoutofit.Mymusic has a message,but
Itry to present it ina creative way."
S.U. bassoonist shines with
Seattle Youth Symphony
by Sandy Salzer
Frank Kenny,aMatteoRicci student is
also a bassoonist with the Seattle Youth
Symphony, a group composed of accomp-
lished young musicians from the Seattle
area. From piano in the second grade,
Kenny has progressed to second chair
bassoon with the Youth Symphony.
The competition in music is tough, so
Kenny looked for the most exotic sym-
phony instrument to play. "Iswitched to
bassoon because it was the strangest
instrumentIcould find — it looked like a
pieceof bamboo."He likes playing for the
symphony,sayingit is the best grouphe's
everbeenin. "Thereareadvantages being
a bassoonist,"Kennysays. "Thereare tew
ofus,so wegetcalledup toplayandImake
a little money that way."
WHEN ASKEDabout the controversial
MatteoRicciprogram,Kenny retorted,"I
happento likeit."He finds it challenging,
but says that if he's made it this far, the
rest can't be toobad. "It's basically the
confidenceandpride in myself thatkeeps
me going.Ihave anenormous ego."
On Monday,Kenny will play with the
Youth Symphony at the Seattle Opera
House. This willbe the openingconcertof
the season.The advertisement put out by
the symphony says, "Musicians... rank
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NOW SHOWING AT
the Guild 45th
Unrestricted fund-raising increased by
morethan50percent toa totalof$450,000
atS.U.last year.Much of thecredit for the
increase mustgo toDr.JamesLyddy,vice
president of the University Relations
office.
"A reason for the increase,"Lyddy said
recently, "is our philosophy to never
precludethe opportunity togetagift just
becausewehaveneverreceivedone inthe
past from an institution."
WHEN THE University received
ownershipofhalf of a downtownbuilding
through the estate of the late Henry
Broderick, in September,Lyddy investi-
gatedtheownershipoftheotherhalfofthe
building. When he found that a long-time
friendof Broderick's had bequeathedthe
other half to a foundation in the East,
Lyddy talked to them. As a result, S.U.
was awarded the rest of the building,
which has since beensold. In the past the
Universitymight have been content with
just one half of the building, Lyddy
explained.
Although there is some income pro-
ducingpropertybelongingto the Univer-
sity, S.U. usually sells any property it
receives,Lyddy said.' "We are an educa-
tional institution, not a real estate
company,"he continued. The questionof
how to use the gift of a Queen Anne hill
apartment building donated this past
summer by Ivar Haglund has not been
decided. It will probably be sold even-
tually, accordingto Lyddy.
Lyddy's office contacts mostly alumni,
corporations, foundations and friends of
theUniversityinitsquestfor funds. When
requiredto raise$400,000 to meet budget
requirementstheofficeproducedasurplus
of$51,000.Thisyearitmust raise$460,000,
but Lyddy is strivingtowards agoalof a
halfmilliondollars inunrestrictedfunds.
NOT ALL of this increase comes from
fund raising. Part of it comes from
increased productivityand a reduction of
costs in allareas in the departments.For
instance, it now costs $1to raise $1.61 in
alumnifunds, thesecond best fund-raising
ratioamongstate colleges.
S.U.office pursues funding
The last day to withdraw from fall
quarter classes with a grade of "W" is
Wednesday, November 30. Withdrawal
cards withinstructor andadviserapproval
signaturesmust befiledat theRegistrar's
Office by 4:30 p.m. on November 30. No
withdrawals will be accepted after this
date.Please allow enough time to obtain
the necessary signatures before the
deadline, as many instructors are busy
advising for winter quarter advance
registration.
Officialnotice
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Bourquenewgiftsdirector
educational institution in their wills,
especially in large estates. Since estate
taxes can takeas muchas50 to60per cent
of themoneyleftin a will, anindividualcan
leave the same sum to an institution such
as S.U. at a considerable savings.
In years past, some fairly substantial
gifts to the University have been used
immediatelyto meetoperatingcosts. The
University is no longer in that situation.
S.U.cannow invitepeopleto rememberit
in their wills with the understandingthat
any moneywhichcomesinthat waywillbe
permanentlyused,Sullivan saidinarecent
speech to the faculty and staff.
OBVIOUSLY, IT takes some time for
suchaprogramtopayoff to theUniversity
but the potentialis great."Within a space
of 5,10, or 15 years, it can become more
valuable than the annual contributions,"
Bourquesaid.
Contacts have been coming in.Enough,
in fact, to keepBourquequitebusy inhis
new job. Most of the contacts have been
withlawyers,accountants and tax consul-
tants,butBourque will also make contact
withthe originaldonors.
Bourque will spend one week every
three months for the next two years in
Minneapolis training with the Northwest
Area Foundation, an organization that
works in this area nationwide. The
foundation willbe helpingS.U. to fund its
planned gifts program for the next two
years"throughagrant. Bourquesays, "No
matter whatthe benefitto the University
in the future, we will be able to offer a
valuable service to the community."
by Kevin W.Kirkpatrick
Archille 0.Bourquehasbeennamedthe
Planned Gifts directorearlierthis year by
William Sullivan, S.J., University presi-
dent. Bourque foresees a tremendous
potential inanew areaof gifts to S.U.
"My job is to work with interested
benefactors,togivethema pointof contact
with theUniversity,"Bourquesaid.Inthe
past, this sort of professional contact has
not beenavailable.
A PRIVATE university is very depen-
dent on gifts for its financial operation.
Therehave traditionallybeenthreemajor
areas of fund-raisingand gift-giving.The
first area involves the sums of money or
property donated for a specific purpose.
The second involves the annual general
purpose fund-raising and the third area
concerns monies raised for building pur-
poses, the capital campaign. Bourque's
areaof expertise willbe in a fourth area
which is becoming important to universi-
ties across the country.
The new tax laws of 1976 continued a
policy of givingconsiderable tax advan-
tages to those who donate to a non-profit
Traditionally, business and education
have been two different and separate
institutions.Lyddy sees his positionas a
bridgebetween the twoandsays, "Itdeals
me an opportunity to use business
principlesin aneducationalinstitution."
Lyddy came to S.U. from Georgetown
UniversityinWashington, D.C., wherehe
served on a staff of 14 which was
responsible for raising $900,000 a month,
Comingintoanentirelydifferent situation
here wasquite a change,hesaid.
Archille Bourque
Classifieds
Position available:Coordinatorof minority
ministries-social ministries projects — the
CHANNEL Programseeks tofindacoordina-
tor to work with young adult minority
members and members involved in social
action-socialserviceministrieswiththeCath-
olic Church. The position involves recruit-
ment of members, recruitment of job posi-
tions, trainingandsupportofmembersinand
for their particular jobs. Applicants must
have prior experience with direct social
serviceorsocial action agencies, knowledge
ofgrant writing,commitmentto theCatholic
Church'sministry ofsocialjustice,credibility
withinner-city persons, andsomepriorparish
experience.Salary range
—
$10-12,000 annu-
ally.Formore informationandapplications,
contact:BarbaraGuzzo,Director;theCHAN-
NELProgram;P.O.Box 367; Kenmore, Wa.
98028; (206) 827-0614.CHANNELis an equal
opportunity employer.
Two compatible women to takecharge of N.
CapitolHillhome.Reasonablerent andsome
housework.Mornings and weekendscall323-
9460.
Wanted:Twoattractivepart-timebartenders
for afternoon tavern shift. Prefer student.
323-9722.Call inmornings. Askfor Ed.
Sales personnel needed to sell Spectator
advertising.Call626-6853.
I jobline
JOB OPENINGS
The followingjobsare availablethroughtheCareerPlanning andPlacementOffice, at
McGoldrickStudentDevelopmentCenter.
COUNSELOR, salary open, relevant master's degree and some experience with
adolescents'familiesrequired. Work in behaviorprogrampreferred. This isa part-time
positionwith ayouthservice inBellevue. (Closes November14)
ACCOUNTING/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, $900 plus/month, degree in accounting
required. Some experiencepreferred. After oneyear of training, this could lead to a
supervisory position.Relocationaplus.
COMPUTER OPERATOR, $5.00/hour, for a localcompany. Duties involvestartingup
the company computer Monday-Friday. Applicant shouldbe familiar with typewriteror
10-key. This is apart-timeposition,hours 5:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
JOB FINDING WORKSHOP
Interaction will sponsor a free job-finding workshopon campus during the week of
November14-18.The sessions willbehelddaily from9:00to2:00. Hours willbe extended
to 3:00 on Wednesday and Thursday. Sign-up sheets are now posted at the Career
Planning and PlacementOffice atMcGoldrickStudent DevelopmentCenter.
ADDITIONAL RECRUITINGCOMPANIES
The following companies will be recruiting on our campus. Each is interviewing
students for current openings:
November14th - UniversityofWashington Police Force(2yrsofcollege - all majors)
November17th -LongBeachNaval Shipyard(allengineering students)
November22nd -Aetna Life andCasualty (all majors)
ALSO:
John Parrish Enterpriseshas 12 positions open forpart-time workers. Allmajors
accepted. (Neednot beasenior, up to20 hours weekly)Background inphotography
helpful, but training is offered onSaturdays. Salary of $2.30hourly whiletraining.
Interviews will be heldonNovember 11th at the CareerPlanning and Placement
Office. YOU MUST SIGN THE INTERVIEW SHEET POSTED AT CAREER
PLANNING ANDPLACEMENT.
"~~~
S.U. student profile
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NAME: JamesM. Fleming
AGE: 21
OCCUPATION: Senior inMarketing,ROTC BrigadeCommander
HOBBY: Mountain Climbing
LATESTBOOK READ: Trinityby Leon Uris
QUOTE: "Everyonesooner orlater sits down to abanquetof consequences."
LATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT Finished atthe topofhisclass at the1976ROTC
Advanced Camp.
ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
Wfic) love to Meet Joe
Come Down To The INTENTIONAL SERVICES OFICE
Today, anytime between 12-5
International Services - McGoldrick Building
With the regular basketball season
openeragainstAthletes In Action onlysix
daysaway,the Chieftains have entered a
Second phaseofpractice:bruising,battling
scrimmages.
Curtains partedon the first scrimmage
lastSaturdaymorning.Playexecutionwas
raggedasplayerstriedout the newly-min-
ted offensive patterns.
THE "WHITE" team, composed of last
year's starters,overranthe "Red" squad,
67-51. Guard Clint Richardson paced the
Whites with 24 points, while center
Jawann Oldham followed with 21. Steve
Jacksonhad16 andRayPotlongoadded 13
for the Reds.
Carl Ervin, guard, looked sharp with
crisppassesandsolidfloor play.Heended
with 10 points.
Oldham only grabbed two rebounds
during the three 10-minute scrimmages,
but assistant coach John Burnley was
confident that the seven-footer would
progress in that area.
"JAWANN CAN become one of the
better offensive rebounders around," said
Burnley.
Kevin Suther, forward and part-time
back-up center,participated onlyfor brief
periods.He is still bothered by a badly
sprainedankle.
AIA won the AAU championship last
year after dumpingsuch monster squads
Booters' spirits dampenedbyFalcons,3-1
headline a David vs. Goliath affair on
Wednesday at Memorial Stadium. The
match will beginat 7 pm.
Netters throttlePLU
make-up contest for a cancelled game
earlier this season.
Then, the Universityof Washingtonwill
The S.U. women's volleyball team
posted victories over Pacific Lutheran
University and Wenatchee Valley Com-
munityCollegebeforebowing to a strong
University of Washington squad in a
tournamentheldat Connolly Center last
Wednesday
The Chieftains overpowered the Lutes
in the first and third matches of their
opening game, scoring 15-7, 5-15, and a
close15-12.
They defeated Wenatchee in a similar
manner, takingthe firstand thirdmatches
15-4. 6-15, 15-10.
Runners "busted" in Reno
The Chieftains and the Hskies battled
neck and neck for a good part of their
lengthyfirstmatch.TheDogs wereableto
pullaway with a 15-9 decision.
After starting the second match in a
slump, the Chieftains showed aggression
and a building momentum, backed by a
smallbutvocalpartisancrowd.Though the
S.U. womenscoredsixunansweredpoints,
theU.W. tightenedtheir defenseand won
the second and decidingmatch, 15-6.
Tonight, the Chieftains meet Shoreline
on their home turf at 7:00 pm.Monday,
S.U.willonceagainbattlePLU,7:30pm in
Tacoma.
S.U.s hopes for an upset over Seattle
PacificUniversityweredemolished by two
second-half goals as the Falcons slid past
the Chieftains, 3-1, on a rainy Wednesday
night at Memorial Stadium.
Solid footing was impossible on the
soggy Astroturf, as one player after
another skidded to the deck. An unfortu-
nate victimof the foul weather was S.U.
goalkeeper Steve Anderson, who lost a
chanceatstoppingthe finalSPUgoalwhen
his feet gave way to the slick artificial
surface.
In the 77th minute, the Falcon's Scott
Chase booted a freekick from35 yardsout
that headed towardAnderson's left side.
Ashe begantoset his footing for a leapat
the ball, he slipped and lost his balance.
The ball passed by him into the next for
SPU's thirdcounter.
TheChieftains kepttheir inner-cityrival
honest in the first half with a staunch
defense and several forays into Falcon
territory.
One goal did escape the backline, that
belongingto the foot of Jose Reyes. The
Falconsbootermovedinfromthe left wing
in the third minute, faked left, then right,
beatingJimPeterson. Reyes then turned
and knocked in a right-footed shot over
Anderson.
Reyes, by the way, scored SPU's only
goalin thisseason's earlier game withthe
Chieftains that ended ina1-1 tie.
Gary Smithersretaliated forS.U. at the
32.50 mark of the first half. The eventual
goal-scoringplay come from a breakaway
thatended in somequick passes anda low
drivebySmithersthatpassed to the right
of the Falcon goalie.
SPU regained the lead for goodat the60
minute mark in the second half. Kevin
Bloudoff passed to Todd Schilperoot, who
scored on a classy penaltyareaplay.
"We got whupped in the second half,"
signedadisappointed coach TomGoff.
The Chieftains were outdistanced in
shots on goal: SPU, 14, S.U., 5. Steve
Anderson was forced to make 12 saves in
goal.
Pacific LutheranUniversity willprovide
S.U. withits next challengeonMonday, 7
pm at Fort Dent Field. The game is a Like countless other visitors to Reno,
S.U.scross country contingent cameback
sadderbutinfinitely wiseras theyfinished
inseventhplace attheWest CoastAthletic
Conference's cross country championship
last Saturday.
The University of Nevada-Reno, the
defending champion, hit the jackpot by
takingsevenof the top ten places.
THECHIEFTAINS finished only ahead
of Pepperdine in the competition. S.U.
scored170 points, while the powerfulWolf
Pack from "TheBiggest LittleCity in the
World" gathered16 points.The best S.U.
finish came from Gordy Onorati, who
placed 15th with a time of 32:14. John
Urrutia crossed the line at 32:46, good
enough for 18th place.
Tying for first place, Reno's Tom
WysockiandDave Murphybothcashed in
theirchips at an identical timeof 29:01.
The University of Portland placed a
distant second place with 45 points and
Santa Clara was third with118 points.
St. Mary's,San Francisco,Loyola,S.U.
andPepperdinefilled out the competition.
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Cagersplayragged,
AIA here Thursday
astheUniversityofNevada-Las Vegasand
the University of San Francisco. So, the
Chieftaincoachingstaff viewthecontest as
amajor challenge.
THEGAMEwillbeplayedinthe Seattle
Center ArenaThursday at 8 p.m.
Monday's scrimmage was also disjoin-
ted,but improvement wasseen in several
players.
AGAIN,THE White squaddefeatedthe
Reds, 60 52. But Oldham showed more
aggressiveness as he gobbled up 11
rebounds to go with his 14 points. Keith
Harrell showed much improvement by
pumping in 18 points and grabbing seven
rebounds.CarlErvincontributed10 points
to the winningside.
Freshman guardEliCarter shined with
20 pointsand five rebounds while leading
theWhite team. Clint Richardson gunned
in14 pointsand added some continuity to
the squad's attack. Lucky Taylor did a
creditable job of defending against Old-
ham,shot for10 pointsandclutched seven
rebounds in the process.
Coach Bill O'Connor, obviously not too
pleased with the afternoon proceedings,
sent the squad through some grueling
sprint drills to end the practice.
[Nextweek,The Spectator willpreview
andoutline the 1977-1978 S.U.basketball
season in a four-page supplement. This
guidewillinformyou about the Chieftain
basketball players,theupcomingschedule
andS.ll.'sopponents.]
JEROMEMAULTSBY took the brunt of achargeasKeithHarrell
shot for two of his 18 points during Monday's scrimmage. Bucky
O'Brien, (far left) a team member last year, watched the rough play
underneath the basket.
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Two new courses next quarter
of Man," another winter quarter class,
meets core requirements for both Philo-
sophical Problems-Man and an area two
ReligiousStudies (RS) course.
THE 10-HOUR course will be taught
from9 to 10:50 a.m.dailyby Robert Egan,
S.J., of Religious Studies, and Kevin
McGinley, S.J., ofPhilosophy.(PL).
While maintaining the distinction be-
tweenphilosophy and theology,the class
will highlight how reasonand revelation
canmutuallyconfirm and complementone
another regarding the meaningof man.
The only prerequisite is PL 110,
although the instructors prefer that
students have already completed an area
one religious studiescourse.
The course is in the bulletin under PL
220Cand RS 340A.
S.U.s "Symposiumon Alcoholism" will
be offered during the day this winter
quarter for the first time in overa decade.
The class willmeetat 10 a.m., Mondays,
Wednesdays andFridays insteadof inthe
eveningas inrecentyears.
BEGUNIN1949-50, thesymposiumis the
oldest collegecourse and the first under-
graduateclass in the nationonalcoholism.
James E.Royce, S.J., director of the
S.U. Alcohol Studies Program(ALC), will
teach the three credit course listedin the
bulletinasALC 400.
The class, presentinga scientific, objec-
tiveviewpoint,fulfills eitherpsychology or
community services credit.
"PerspectivesontheHumanPerson: An
Integratedand TheologicalConsideration
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what'shappening...
student at a brown bag lunch at noon in
Pigott 403. Drinks areprovided.
FRIDAY"ALPHA KAPPA PSI sponsors a tour
through the St. Michelle Winery, leaving
at 2:10 p.m. from Pigott153.
MISCELLANEOUS" IFYOUcan take a dorm student in for
Thanksgiving,pleasecallDesaat 626-5900."SIGNUPSFORASSUSenateseats1,2,
3, 4 and for freshman class president run
through Tuesday." APPLICATIONS FOR the Professional
and Administrative Career Examination
(PACE) writtentest are acceptedNovem-
ber1to30 for theJanuarytest.ThePACE
is used by federal agencies to fill a wide
varietyof professional,administrative and
investigativepositionsnationwide at col-
lege-entry levels. Call Patricia Williams,
personnel staffing specialist, at 442-4689
for more information."NEW RIFLE range timesare from 1to
3:30 p.m.,Mondays through Fridays."THE WASHINGTON Equal Rights
Amendment(ERA)Coalition is sponsoring
the "Great AmericanEqualRights Week-
end"onNovember19 inSeattle."GLAMOURMAGAZINE'S1978TopTen
CollegeWomencontest is open to Seattle
University students.A panelof Glamour
editors will choose the winners with
decisions based on their solid records of
achievementinacademicstudiesand/or in
extracurricularactivitieson campus or in
the community. Interested students
should contact Donna Vaudrin, Dean for
Students.Deadlinefor applicationsis Dec.
15, 1977.
1525 11th Avenue." A BEGINNING business workshop for
peopleinterestedinabusinessof theirown
is from9a.m.to3:30p.m.inAuditorium A,
theSeattlePublicLibrary,sth andSpring.
Registration is at the door. Contact the
Small Business Administration at 442-
4536."MODEL UNITED NATIONS has a
trainingsessionat 7:30p.m. inMcCusker,
second floor. Everyoneis welcome."DIANE LANDER, of the Easter Seals
Society, talks on "Structural Barriers to
theHandicapped"andshowsashort filmat
noon in the A.A. Lemieux Library
auditorium, sponsored by S.U. Students
forLife. Allare invited."MARKETING CLUB members must
attend a meeting at noon in the Volpe
Room. The "Seattle" products and the
Christmas party willbe discussed."MARKETINGCLUB sponsors apresen-
tation of the Washington Natural Gas
Company at 7:30 p.m. The presentation
includesatourthroughthe company,a talk
by Don Nevarre, vice president of
marketing, and a question/answer/re-
freshmentperiod.The WashingtonNatu-
ralGasCompany,a leadingcompanyinthe
U.S.,is researchingandmarketingalterna-
tiveenergy sources. Call MarianVolpe at
522-9372 for more information."AFOLLOWER of TranscendentalMedi-
tationlectureson "Education andEnlight-
enment"at2 p.m.,thenagainat 7:30 p.m.
in the TownGirls Lounge,Bellarmine.
THURSDAY"COMMUTER SPECIAL: Come discuss
your views and concerns as a commuter
MUNsession successful
S.U. students have an opportunity to
show their concern for the hungry by
fasting Thursday.
Resident students participating in the
fastmay give theirmeal cardnumbers to
checkersat theentrance to SAGA during
lunch and dinnerhours,Monday,Tuesday
and Wednesday. SAGA, in turn, will
donate $1for everyperson fasting to the
Seattle University Hunger Awareness
Committee (SUHAC), which willgive the
first $500 to a local food bank.
ANY AMOUNTraisedover$500 willbe
given to an international relief organiza-
tion.
Commuter students canalsopartakeby
Fast for hungry Thursday
contributingmoney theysaveinfasting to
SUHAC representativesfrom 11a.m.to1
p.m.Thursdayoutside the Chieftain.
SUHACisalsopromotingamassatnoon
Thursdayin the liturgicalcenter, followed
by afilm, "Breadand Life," from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m.inthe Chez Moi.
FINALLY a coffeehouse gathering
featuringcoffee, bouillon and localenter-
tainmentwillbefrom 5to7p.m.Thursday
at TabardInn.
SUHAC, sponsored by Campus Minis-
try, is planning a year-long hunger
awareness program of fast days, educa-
tionalactivities and fund-raisingevents.
working on the magazine is invited to
attend.
TUESDAY" ALPHA KAPPA PSI has a second
interview for its fall quarter pledgesat 7
p.m.in the Chieftain conference room." "FUTURE SHOCK," thelast filmin the
LearningSkillsCenter series, isshown at
6:15 p.m. inChez Moi, Bellarmine.
" CARISMWILLmeetat7:30 p.m.at1317
Boren Aye. #301. Sister AlexKorats will
speak onprayer.
" THEYEARBOOKSTAFF willmeetat1
p.m.inMcCusker 100 to planorganization
ofthestaff for the1978 Aegis.Allstudents
interested in workingon the yearbookare
urged to attend."MICHAEL TILLIMAN, a whale biolo-
gist with the Marine Mammal Division,
NationalMarineFisheries Service,speaks
on the status of world whale populations
from 7 to9 p.m.at the Seattle Aquarium.
Admission is charged. Call 625-5030 for
more information.
WEDNESDAY" ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS1 (A.A.)
AlohaGroup meets from5:50 to 6:30 p.m.
Wednesdays inRoom 306, A.A. Lemieux
Library.The onlyqualification for mem-
bershipinA.A. isa desireto quit drinking."ACLINIConskiequipmentmaintenance
isat 7 p.m.inthe REICo-op,second floor,
TODAY"NEW MOON day is a day to plant new
seeds of thought. Dr. William Irwin
Thompson,author, professor anddirector
of Lindisfarne, lectures on "New Age
Consciousness" at 8 p.m. in Pigott
auditorium. Complimentary tickets for
S.U. students areavailable at the ASSU
office.Cost is $1 for non-S.U. students.
SUNDAY"CLASSICAL GUITARIST JimGreenin
ger willpresent a free concert and slide
show from9:30-11:30 p.m. inTabard Inn.
Everyoneis invited.
MONDAY"BETA ALPHA PSI, S.U. accounting
fraternity, dines at 7 p.m., following a
no-host cocktail hourat6p.m.intheTop0'
the Town room of the Sorrento Hotel.
Initiation of new members precedes
dinner. Tim Hickey of Ernst and Ernst
speaks on "Compliance Audits Versus
Public AccountingFinancial Audits." Call
Beta Alpha Psi at 626-6475 or Albers
Schoolof Businessat 626-5456 for reserva-
tions."RIFLECLUB membersmeetat6p.m.in
L.A. 122. Discussion concerns current
postalmatches, club elections and S.U.s
performance at Eastern Washington Uni-
versity'sIntercollegiateRifle Match being
held this weekend."THEFRAGMENTS staff will meet at 1
p.m.inTabardInn.Everyoneinterested in
S.U.schapter ofModelUnited Nations
(MUN) recently hosted the 28th annual
MockSecurityCouncil here,attracting 30
delegatesfrom six schools.
Jim Dean, an S.U. student serving as
president of MUN's General Assembly,
presided over debates covering the en-
trance of Vietnam to MUN, the Panama
Canal issue, and a crisis
— that Cuban
paratroopers had just invaded South
Africa.
Dean and Scott Williams, Under Secre-
tary for Special Political and Security
Council Affairs, agreed that the session
was very successful.
S.U.s MUN will sponsor the MUN
farwestannual session in April,1978.
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